The Catholic Communities of
Bowlus, Holdingford and St. Anna
St. Stanislaus Kostka, Bowlus
All Saints, Holdingford
Immaculate Conception, St. Anna
Jesus, I trust in you!
Central Office in Holdingford
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 10 to 3, Thurs. 1 to 5

Website: tworiverscatholic.com
Office: (320) 228-0105
Father: (320)228-0110
In case of emergency or a death, call
Father at the Rectory 746-2231.

Parish Pastoral Team
Father Gregory Mastey, Pastor
Kristin Molitor,
New Evangelization Coordinator

evangelist@tworiverscatholic.com
Janice Wuebkers Business Manager
Office hours: Wed. 10 to 3 p.m.
businessmanager@tworiverscatholic.com

Jessie Johnson, Secretary

secretary@tworiverscatholic.com
Confession Times:
Before weekday Masses at 7:30 a.m.
Saturday: 7:30 p.m. St. Anna
Marriage: Couples are to begin
preparation 6-12 months in advance and
must call the Central Office to meet with
Father Gregory before setting a date.
Diocesan Marriage Preparation Classes
are required.
Baptism: Call to schedule Baptism.
A baptism class is offered quarterly.
Shut-Ins: Please call us.
New Parishioners: Please introduce
yourself to Father after Mass and call the
Central Office. If you are leaving our parishes
please call the central office so we can
update our census. Thank you.

Divine Mercy Sunday
April 19, 2020
Bishop Kettler’s directive to close our churches in the unfolding pandemic
does not mean that Jesus Christ is cancelled, and nor is our faith in Him!
While devout Catholics offer spiritual communions, our devoted priests are
celebrating Mass every single day while praying for all of us. Know too, that
your parish office staff remains busy making sure most everything keeps
running, even if we have to rely more than usual on our computers and
mobile devices to keep alive our vital sense of parish life: Janice Wuebkers
is making sure bills get paid, and dealing with all financial issues; Kristin
Molitor is vigorously compassing out ways to evangelize in a new way;
Jessie Johnson has dreamed a home office, and is answering phones,
Spinning e-mails, and working on each weekly bulletin. Though Faith
Formation is suspended, and our little second graders must wait patiently
for their first communion, your DRE’s continue working, this week in
particular on grant writing for each program. Most importantly, priests all
over the diocese are creatively improvising new ways to minister to us, and
you know this if you have attended parking lot adoration or online Masses
with Father Theis, and watched Father Gregory’s Easter Mass, messages
and prayers on our websites. Each week we will highlight ways to grow in
your faith on our bulletin and website www.tworiverscatholic.com. Be
watchful of your neighbors who may be in need of help. Reach out to them.
If you would like to contribute to our Neighbors in Need fund you can mail
the check to the Office. If you’d like to learn how to give online see inside
bulletin for how to sign up. Blessings to all and be well!

P.O. Box 308,
Holdingford, MN 56340

Go to Father Gregory’s Facebook to
watch a beautiful video by Gloria
Brinker about our local experience
of faith during these times.

Evangelization Corner ~Kristin Molitor

Eucharistic

Pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet

Adoration
virtualadoration.
home.blog
(sites from all over
the world)

This Week’s Online
Events-let’s grow in Faith
Divine Mercy Sunday, April 19th, 8 a.m.
At St. Mary’s Cathedral ,St. Cloud
Please join us as together we encounter Jesus!
Go to stmarystcloud.org for a virtual Divine
Mercy event. See inside bulletin for details

The Healing Power of God
Remember in prayer all who are in need
of the Lord’s healing and strength especially:
Teckla Scegura, Dave Scegura, Lee Larkey and Arnold Voss, Connie
Young, Gretta Bayer, Lee Bieniek, Al Hartung, Kieran Kloss, Heidi
Quinlan, Arlene Beniek, Lawrence Trettel, Melissa Scepurek, Baby
Wyatt, Reagan Zierden, LeRoy Johannes, Rita K. Trettel, Bernard
Kolles, Sharon Prokott, Sara Sobania, Mabeline Sobania

Updates from Father Gregory Visit our website:
www.tworiverscatholic.com
Catholic Radio
K-YES Radio 1180 www.kyesradio.com
Father Gregory’s Radio Show is every Friday on
K-YES Radio 1180 AM or 93.5 PM at 8:30 a.m. or
6:30 p.m. Tune in for updates and inspiration.
KASM Radio 1150 AM
Rosary with Father at 6:00 p.m. daily
relevantradio.com
Contemporary Christian Music
SPIRIT 92.9 FM www.spirit929.com
Read online:
The Word Among Us and Magnificat Magazines
FREE at wau.org/coronavirus or
https://us.magnificat.net
Other Masses:
http://www.wordonfire.org/ Bishop Barron
http://www.catholictv.org/masses Catholic TV
http://www.ewtn.com/tv/watch-live
http://yourcatholicradiostation.com
Websites for resources and prayer:
www.tworiverscatholic.com
www.238catholic.org
Prayer Lines:
All Saints: Ramona Fedor 746-2395
Kathleen Ebnet 746-2227
St. Anna: Shirley Schwalbe 356-7209
Christine Maleska 356-7246
St. Stanislaus: Arlene Beniek 584-5235

News & Events
A Letter from the Bishop
While mitigation efforts to date have
helped, the coronavirus continues to
pose a serious health threat, particularly
to the elderly and those with underlying
illnesses. Even people who don’t show
symptoms can be carriers of this virus,
thus putting others at risk. After consulting with members of my staff, local
health authorities and others, I have
decided the following:
The suspension of weekday and
weekend Masses is extended through
Friday, May 15. Church buildings and
parish offices, should remain closed to
the public during this time. There
should be no Eucharistic Adoration.
There should be no gatherings of any
kind of more than 10 people.
Live streaming and/or recording private
Masses for the faithful to view is still
permissible. Please limit those who
participate in these Masses to as few
people as possible. Communion should
not be distributed to anyone during
these Masses; you may distribute
Communion to those assisting with the
Mass-but only after Mass has ended,
under the species of bread and in the
hand.
You can continue to offer the
sacrament of reconciliation, but it
must be by appointment only.
First Communions should be delayed
until after May 15.
If a wedding needs to take place during
This time, it must be done outside of
Mass with no more than 10 people
Present. They must already have a
Marriage license.
Funeral Masses remain prohibited
During this period; graveside services
are allowed with no more than 10
people present. A memorial Mass
should be scheduled for a date after
May 15.
Baptisms should be rescheduled.
Confirmations for the entire month of
May are canceled.
I continue to pray for you, and ask you
to pray for me. ~Bishop Donald Kettler

Divine Mercy Sunday at
St. Mary’s Cathedral
April 19th at 8:00 a.m.
Schedule of Events:
stmarystcloud.com
Welcome by Fr. Scott Pogatchnik
Divine Mercy Sunday Mass
Expostion of the Blessed Sacrament
Examination of Conscience with
Fr. Scott and Fr. Jose
Fr. Doug Liebsch presents “Power
of Forgiveness”
Luminous Mysteries of the Rosary
Heather and Dan Pfannenstein
present “An Unexpected Journey”
Chaplet of Divine Mercy
Fr. Matthew Crane presents “A
Personal Encounter with Mercy”
Glorious Mysteries of the Rosary
Benediction with the Blessed
Sacrament.

Weekly Readings
Monday Acts 4:23-31/Jn 3:1-8
Tuesday Acts 4:32-37/Jn 3:7b-15
Wednesday Act 5:17-26/Jn3:16-21
Thursday Acts 5:27-33/Jn 3:31-36
Friday Acts 5:34-42/Jn 6:1-15
Saturday 1 Pt 5:5b-14/Mk 16:15-20
Sunday Acts 2:14, 22-33/
1 Pt 1:17-21/Lk 24:13-35
Mass Intentions you are welcome

to continue to make requests by mail
by sending the person’s name and
$10 to the Central Office.
During these challenging times we
encourage you to contribute to your
church. You can still mail in your
contribution to the Central Office or
drop it off at Stearns Bank in
Holdingford. See below if you’d like
to start automatic contributions
online. Thank you!
Sign up for automatic contributions!
Go to the URL address for your
church as listed below. Click on
“Sign up for Your New Account” and
complete your initial registration.
Please call 800-348-2886 Option 2
for assistance. Thank you!
URL Addresses:
All Saints, Holdingford, MN

www.osvonlinegiving.com/1723
Immaculate Conception, St. Anna

www.osvonlinegiving.com/1720
St.Stanislaus Kostka, Bowlus, MN

www.osvonlinegiving.com/4543

Shine Our Light
As a community effort to express
our Faith in Him and our hope for
our future, parishioners decide to
display crosses in their yards or
windows lit on Holy Saturday after
dark and to continue throughout
the Easter Season. Thanks to
Melissa Swenson, Rene Harlander
and Lois Schmit for spreading the
word for this wonderful Easter idea!
Maybe a new tradition?

Weekly Offering

Financial Contributions
Parish income
As part of the Matching Grant, the
St. Joseph’s Society gave a $1000
donation to All Saints Faith Formation
program. Thank you !
Thank you for your generosity!

For where your treasure is, there also
will your heart be.” —Luke 12: 34

Parish News & Events
Immaculate Conception
Parish Bazaar News Our parish bazaar is Sunday, June 28, 2020.
Cash Raffle--Businesses or individuals wishing to donate to the
cash raffle, please contact Brenda Dobis at 241-6962
All Cluster– A note from Father Gregory:
I do believe it is important for you to know that each week I have
been celebrating my private Mass not at my rectory but rather in
the four churches in our Cluster. I have been praying about who
are the two or three people who will represent the rest of you at
those masses. I’ve been trying my best to get through the mass
intentions that are in our book. But because I am not doing three
masses on the weekend, some haven’t been said. I will keep
records with our secretary to be sure we don’t’ miss any.
These are the ones I have celebrated in these past weeks:
Vernon Voss x2
Louise Bieniek
Rita A. Trettel x2
Roman and Helen Fussy
Art Zapzalka
Jeffrey Kalis
Sandi Klisch
Charles Fred Ruprecht
Dan Wielenberg
Joseph Fussy
Living and deceased members of the Leonard Johannes Family
Deceased members of the Huls and Heitzman Families
Sylvester Warzecha
Marcie Selinski
Respect for Life/end to Abortion
Living and deceased members of the Woitalla and Larkey Families
Divine Mercy
As a nurse, sometimes I call a doctor just to request a patient
visit knowing it is one of the surest ways to provide comfort. The
doctor, who has dedicated his/her life to the wellness of others
and undergone extensive education, visits and the patient feels
paid attention to in a different way than any other healthcare
professional.
Why is this? I think it is because we innately believe in goodness.
And when sick, we search for hope and surrender our care to our
physician whom we trust.
This is a similar response I see when Fr. Gregory visits one of our
parishioners. Here is where hope comes in. Priests dedicate their
lives to promoting the path to what comes next. It’s a path we
can walk on right now. We don’t have to wait until we are sick or
after. We can start now. We have been given some amazing time
for reflection to wonder what is most important: Trusting in the
Greatest Physician-Jesus.
Thank you to all those in healthcare, emergency services and
essential people who keep going to their jobs. Thank you to those
who stay home to decease the rapid spread. Thank you to
Fr. Gregory for leading us on the path to our future with Jesus.
~Jessie Johnson, Parish Nurse

Catholic United Financial

MINISTREE

Community service rooted in faith

When completing a task, fill out one of the
MinisTree cards found in the back of church and
turn it into the Central Office or collection
basket. If more than one person is helping with
the task, each should fill out a card. Thank you!
*Call your neighbor to see how they are doing.
*Make a meal for someone in need
*Volunteer to deliver meals
Well-Read Mom Group will be meeting through a
Zoom internet meeting on April 28th from 3:305:00 p.m. We will be discussing the 1971 Pulitzer
Prize winning novel-Angel of Repose by Wallace
Stegner. This group welcomes new members.
Please call or text Susan at (320) 224-6052.

The booklet “Daily Reflections for Easter to
Pentecost” is available for download on our
website. Go to:
www.tworiverscatholic.com and click on the
"Holy Week and Easter Resources" tab.
We created a page on our website to give you
updates from
our office and spiritual resources:
www.tworiverscatholic.com
click on "COVID-19 Updates and
Spiritual Resources.

FORMED To sign up for FREE visit: https://
tworiverscatholic.formed.org. Get the free app
for your phone at: app.formed.org to grow in
faith on the go.

Mass Schedule
Mon.
April 20 Private Mass said by Fr. Gregory
Saint Anselm, Bishop and Doctor of the Church
Tues.
April 21 Private Mass said by Fr. Gregory

Wed.
April 22 Private Mass said by Fr. Gregory
Saint George, Martyr; Saint Adalbert,
Thurs.
April 23 Bishop and Martyr
Private Mass said by Fr. Gregory
Saint Fidelis of Sigmaringen, Priest and Martyr
Fri.
April 24 No Mass
Saint Mark, Evangelist
Sat.
April 25 No Mass

Sun.
Third Sunday of Easter
April 26 No Mass

An Act of Spiritual Communion
My Jesus,
I believe that You are present in the
Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things, and I desire to receive
You into my soul.
Since I cannot, at this moment, receive You

Sacramentally, come at least spiritually
into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were already there and
unite myself wholly to You.
Never permit me to be separated from You.
Amen.

~viewer@EWTN.com

Faith Formation & GIFT (Generations In Faith Together)
St. Stanislaus Religious Education program is still collecting
letters and pictures for nursing homes. Visit the St. Stanislaus Faith Formation page at www.tworiverscatholic.com
to print out sheets. We will collect sheets when the church
reopens. The All Saints and Immaculate Conception Faith
Formation Students are encouraged to print out the
sheets as well.
All Saints students should continues to visit our website
for Rosary & Divine Mercy lessons.

Resources for kids:
www.biblekids.eu
Resources for Teens –Virtual Youth Conference with
renowned Catholic Speakers:
http://projectym.com/live/soon
Resources from Catholic Education Ministries for faith:

http://familytogether.stcdio.org
Faith Formation Directors
All Saints: Katrina Kolles, 292-1575,
allsaints@tworiverscatholic.com
St. Stanislaus: Cindy Fussy, 584-5982
Immaculate Conception: Jeff Johnson 260-4959,
Jeffrey.Johnson@clcmn.edu
Confirmation: Teresa LeBlanc 420-4576
confirmation@tworiverscatholic.com
Youth Events: Shelley Vouk 248-2860

Sweetest Jesus
Body and Blood most Holy,
Be the delight and pleasure of my soul,
My strength and salvation in all temptations,
My joy and peace in every trial,
My light and guide in every word and deed,
And my final protection in death. Amen
~St. Thomas Aquinas, The Aquinas Prayer Book, Sophia institute press

Make an act of faith

Make an act of love

Come up with your own prayer
or use a traditional one to
express to the Lord our faith in
his real presence in the Eucharist.

Say a prayer that expresses
your love and gratitude to
the Lord. Thank Him for his
infinite love as well

The 4 steps for
Spiritual Communion
~Catholic Link

Express you desire to receive Invite Jesus to come into
him As you are not able to
your heart. With a humble
physically receive the Lord,
express your desire to receive
Him in your heart.

and contrite hear we ask the
Lord to come to us just as He
would if we were able to receive the sacrament.

